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Quick Okay Expected 
V.F.W. MAKES PLANS FOR DANCES,

I
POPPY DAY, STATE CONVENTION

At the lase meeting ol Fullerton Post

For Poison Dam Says , Veterans of Foreign Wars arrangements
• I Were made to attend the State Depart-Washington Writer . ment Convention at Whitefish, June 15,

16 and 17. Committees were appointed

to take care of the regular annual Pop-

py Day sale and the two dances to be

held on that date, Saturday, May 23.

This date has been named by Governor

Holt in proclamation as the official date

for Poppy Day in Montana.
The following veterans will act as

delegates and alternates for the post

at the state convention: Commander

Cowman, Pearl Straus, Earl Britton,

Emil Swart, Bill Sizemore, Dave Ing-

man, Al Wood, Jack Reid, Algot Abra-

hamson, Ed Nyberg. Alternates: Glen

Mountjoy, Ray Ball, Charles Rathbun,

Alvin Merritt, Karl Meyers, Leon Ter-

ry, Roman Kraft, Lloyd Munter, Ju-

lius Olson.

The clan' is going to be built! Or. is

the dam going to be built? That's the

question right now. The following ar-

ticle. presumably, gives the latest and

most nearly correct dope:

Witshington.—Officials here are hope-

ful the Rocky Mountain Power Co.-

Poison dam site matter can be adjust-

ed in a satisfactory way so work on the

project can be resumed.

The Poison site, project No. 5, is still

under license to the Rocky Mountain

Power Co. Under terms of the license,

the project was to have been in com-

mercial operation on or before May 23,

1934, but the depression came and the

company failed to live up to the terms

of the license. The matter was referred

by the federal power commission to

• the attorney general for appropriate ac- Tercentenary Of
tion In the courts

The power commission asked the de- Religious Order
Partment of justice to proceed against

the company. That was more than a

year ago, but prosecution was not com-

menced. Recently representatives ol

the company have indicated a desire to

adjust the default and resume construc-

tion work.
Settlement In View

Now, if satisfactory guarantees are

given by the licensee and the Montana

Power Co., of which the Rocky Moun-

tain Co.. is a subsidiary, to "compensate

for losses to the Indians and to insure

prompt resumption of construction of

the project and its completion within a

reasonable time, officials of the inter-

ior department see no reason why the

controversy cannot be settled out ot

court.
It looks as if proper adjustments can

be made, and the work at Poison re-

sumed. There are still differences to

be ironed out, but promise of agreement

Is bright. Should there come a hitch,

then the department of justice will be

(Continued on Page Pour,

Democrats Select
State Delegates

All sections of Lake county were well

represented when Democratic commit-

teemen and women met here Tuesday

to elect their delegates and alternates

to the state convention to, be held at

Helena, May 19. Approximately 60

persons attended the meeting.

Those selected as delegates were L.

S. Butler of this place and John Her-

zog of Aries. Alternates named were

Mrs. B. F. Johnson of Round Butte and

Ronald E. Rowan of Pablo. Walter

Detrick of Pablo. county chairman, pre-

sided at the meeting.

Committeemen and women attending

were A. J. Swanson of Round Butte;

Rebecca Morin of Arlee; Andrew Sting-

er of Ronan; Ronald E. Rowan of Pab-

lo; Fred Kopp of Camas: Andrew Wil-

helm of Proctor; Mrs. B. F. Johnson of

Round Butte; Fred Udhe of Rollins, R.

E. Morin of Arlee; John Dishman of

St. Ignatius; Mrs, William Paula of Ro-

nan and A. H. Hudson. Dave Munter, Gardipe of Polson and Charles Mc-
Lola Hepp, Ed Nyberg, Thora French, Donald of Hot Springs.
C. W. Buell, Arthur Levisee and Mrs. Approximately 400 head of cattle
R. Z. Leighton of Poison. have been turned out to graze in the

Poison area recently and about 600 in

the Ronan district.

To Be Observed
Sunday, May 17. will be a gala day

for the Sisters at Hotel Dieu Hospital,

Poison. The festivities will mark the

tercentenary of the foundation of the

sisterhood to which they belong.

It was on May 18. 1636, that Miss

Marie de la Ferre opened her first hos-

pital at La Fleche. France. Other

young ladies soon joined her in this

work of mercy, thus establishing the

order of the Religious Hospitallers of

St. Joseph. Five years later. 1641, three

sisters were raissioned to the newly es-

tablished colony of Montreal, Canada;

the hospital they founded has contin-

ued its work down the years, and ranks

as one of the oldest and largest on the

American continent.

The Poison Hospital, established in

1916, is the only one conducted by this

Order west of the Mississippi.

Services commemorative of the Ter-

centenary will be held Sunday morn-

ing at 9:30 at the Catholic Church. The

public is cordially invited to attend the

services.

1000 Head Indian
Cattle Turned Out
To Summer Range

NEXT REGULAR MEETING. C. OF C.

TO BE NEXT TUESDAY, MAY 19th

A large crowd is anticipated for the

next meeting of the Poison Chamber of

Commerce. which is scheduled for next

Tuesday, May 19.

It has been announced that several

things will be discussed and a number

from other towns of Lake are expected

to be present.

Consider Problems
On Transportation

Problems and arrangements relative

to the transportation of students from

nearby communities to the Poison high

school formed the major portion of the

evening's business when members 01

the school board met last Friday even-

ing. In the past this transportation has

been furnished by this district but due

to the high expense the district is now

asking aid from those communities ben-

efited by the transportation. Delega-

tions from the Proctor, Rollins, Dayton

and Valley View districts met with the

board but no definite action was decid-

ed upon.
Other business during the meeting

included the appointment of Mrs. Hilda

Yarlett as grade school principal and

hiring of K. B. Lang of Poison, as in-

structor during the coming year in the

seventh and eighth grades. The ap-

pointment of Fred A. Brinkman of Kal-

ispell as architect for the construction

of the addition to the Poison high

school was, also confirmed. As soon as

Mr. Brinkman completes the plans the

board will advertise for bids on the

work.

The Indians of the Flathead reserva-

tion are looking forward to a very suc-

cessful summer of stock raising, accord-

ing to information received here. Their

recent development of springs on the

recleaimed grazing lands is expected to

aid materially in the new program. A

drive is also being organized against

tresspassers and anyone found grazing

stock on Indian owned land not under

lease, will be fined one dollar per head.

To enforce this action a group of tres-

pass riders have been named to ride

the range and keep a sharp watch for

trespassing stock. Those who will have

charge of this work in the various dis-

tricts are: Lawrence Pablo of Arlee;

Walter Sloan of Sloan's Ferry, Joe

List of Candidates
Continues to Grow

Ronan Romps Away ' Muddy Water Makes 
INDIAN ECK' PROGRAM FORGING

AHEAD RAPIDLY; NEW ONE SOON New Applications

With Track Honors
) 
Madder Housewive.scompletion of the present Indian ECW

Work is going ahead rapidly on the Must Be Made For

100-yard dash—Roullier, Ronan, first;

Cook. Pelson, second, and Emerson.

Ronan, third. Time 10 seconds.

220-yard dash—T. Trosper. Ronan.

first; Roullier, Ronan, second and Ore- Death
nler. Poison. third. Time 25 seconds.

440-yard dash—Beck. Ronan. firs!, During Past Week
Hendrickson, Charlo, second, and Al

Troeper, Ronan, third. Time 57 se-

conds.
880-yard run--T. Trosper, Ronan,

second, and Hendrickson, Charlo. third

Time 2 minutes, 12 seconds.

Mile run—Bocksmith. Ronan, first;

Biumhagen. Poison, second; Hogan, St.

Ignatius. third. Time 5 minutes. 18 se-

conds.
Low hurddles—Burland. Ronan, first;

Sarrell. Poison. second; Nelson, St. Ig-

natius. third. Time 28 seconds.

High hurdiles—Beck. Ronan. first;

McLennan. Charlo. second, and Cram-

er, Poison, third. Time 18 seconds.

Shotput—Roullier, Ronan, first; Cra-

mer, Poison, second; Karlsgodt. Poison.

third. Distance 43 feet. 9 inches.

Discus—Roullier, Ronan, first; T. st
ate.

Trowel', Ronan. second; Goble. St. Ig-

natius, third. Distance 110 feet.

Javeline throw—Roullier. Ronan, first;

Cramer, Poison, second, and McCarthy,

St. Ignatius. third. Distance 144 feet.

High jump—Beck. Ronan, and KU-

loran. St. Ignatius, tied fpr first: E.

Goble. St. Ignatius. third. Height 5 ft.,

7 inches.
Broad jump—Newbauer, Ronan. first;

Pablo. Ronan. second, and McCarthy,

St. Ignatius. third. Distance 19 feet, 9

inches.
Pole vault—Burland. Ronan, first;

Killoean. St. Ignatius, second; McCar-

thy, St. Ignatius and Volkman. Arlee,

tied for third. Height 10 feet, 10 inches.

Girls' Contests

The Ronan high school proved supre-

macy on the athletic field when they

romped away with most of the laurels

in the Lake county track meet held last

Friday at Charlo and 'came in to take

first place with 117'., points. Poison

placed second with 41Li points whil,-

the scores for the other contesting

schools were: St. Ignatius, 154 points;

Charlo, 14 points; .and Arlee, 14, points.

The points include the totals of both

the boys' and girls' contests. Ronan

was also winner of the 880-yard relay,

with Poison placing second and Arlee

third. In the medley relay race Ronan

placed first, Poison second and St. Ig-

natius third. and in the girls' relay.

Ronan was first, Poison second and

Charlo third.
St. Ignatius Wins Group 1

St. Ignatius won group 1 of the grade County health. physician Dr. J. L,.

track meet with a total of 84 1-3 points. Richards said that he did not belie
ve

Poison was second with 75 points, and ; the water would cause any il
lness as

Ronan was third with 73 5-6 points. I the water shed was uncontaminated.

Pablo was the winner of group 2 with I

75 1-3 points. Charlo was second with' PELTIER, PRESENT CLERK AN
D

67 2-3 points; Round Butte was third ' RECORD
ER, FILES, RE-ELECTION

with 54 2-3 points and Arlee fourth with

33 points.
Poison Takes Deciam

In the final activities of the Inter-

scholastic meet held that evening, Miss

Dorothy Marcy of Polson was judged

the winner of the high school declama-

tion contest. Bertha Haverbeke of St.

Ignatius placed second and Igna Bear

of Arlee, third. In the grade school

contest, Mayme Calta of Poison was

first; Alice Farmer of Ronan, second deputy in four different counties in

and June Trayner, third. • Minnesota. He has been a resident ot

In the extemporaneous speaking con- Lake since 1914. formerly working in a

test, Grace Wheeler of Ronan was first; bank at Ronan and was with the Rec-

Robert Hamel of St. Ignatius, second lamation service a few years.

and Ardene Berried of Poison, third.

Following are the results of the high Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Elkins left last

school boys' field meet: Saturday for Fort Peck to visit their

daughter Mrs. L. F. Betteridge. They

were accompanied to Columbia Falls by

Mr. and Mrs. Elkins.

program on this reservation, prepare- ,

Carbonated drinks and other bottled

beverages became the popular Means of

cluencing thirst last Monday when the

city's usual supply df clear, sparkling

water turned to niud. Many a Monday

morning washing remained undone

when Poison housewives discovered the

muddy water and the local laundry was

, also greatly hampered in its activities.

The condition was caused when a

large pipe above the power house on

Hell Roaring creek broke sometime on

Sunday night and the water flowed

down the hillside and into the city wat-

er supply. As soon as it was discover-

ed a crew of men were put to work re-

Pairing the break and by a thorough

flushing of the city water mains, the

water was practically clear by Tuesday

afternoon.

0. H. Peltier is asking the republi-

cans to renominate bins for the office

of clerk and recorder. His slogan is

"My record of efficiency and economy."

To back this up, he points to the fact

that he has saved, on an average, of

more than $2000 each year he has held

that office, about eight years—or

more than his salary amounts to. In

addition to his experience in the clerk

and recorder's office, Mr. Peltier was a

s Reported

_
Mrs. Letta E. Lowe

Many friends here and in the Valley

View section were saddened by the news

of the death of Mrs. Letta E. Lowe.

wife of Judge G. Lowe, who passed

away last month at Levonia, Mis.souri.

Both Judge and Mrs Lowe were well

known in this part of the county. They

had made their home in Valley View

for 12 years and left only last year to

return to their former home in Mis-

souri
Funeral services for Mrs. Lowe were

conducted at Kirksville, Mo., and bur-

ial was made at McCume. Besides her

husband, she leaves several brothers

and sitters all of whom reside in that

and Regulations
Lake county held their initial meeting

tory to the new program which is to be

designated in July.

The crew which has been working in

the Big Arm section has finished four

miles of fence, built to help- keep stock

off of the highway, while the crew

which is fencing the power reserve on

the river has completed fencing most of

the open portions on the Valley View

side. Another crew is busy construct-

ing five miles of fence on the hill in

back of the Irvine ranch and 15 men.

working on the new trail east of the

Kickinghorse reservoir, have that pro-

ject well under way now that the

ground has thawed out and the snow

line is receeding. Another crew is busy
developing the springs in the White

Clay Creek district, north of the Marion

ranch. Two crews are also building

fence in the Hot Springs section.

Old Age Pensions
, The new application blanks for old

age pensions have arrived and ail those

! who have already made out their ap-

plication on the old forms are asked to

; come in and make out their applica-

tions on the new ones. This informa-

tion was received just recently and

Clerk and Recorder Peltier will advise

all applicants as to the date to come in.

Please wait for his notice so there will

be no congestion.
A letter from the State Relief Con,-

mission states as follows in regard to

the administration of this fund:

"The applications cannot be acted

upon by County commissioners until

they have been investigated by our dis-

trict case workers and a report made

on same.
"Therefore, until the federal approval

is received, no further action will

Haynes Is Speaker taken on old age applications for 

For Republicans; Republicans; applications on the new forms."

Delegates Elected Fishing Rules
Members of the Republican party of

of the coming season's political activ-

ities when they met here Tuesday and

selected delegates and alternates to

the state convention at Helena and also

named their county committeemen and

women. John Herman and Ralph Tow-

er of this place were named as dele-

gates and Carl Ahlgieen and Dr. A. K.

Resner of Ronan as alternates,

The list of committeemen and wo-

lace Merritt, Garcon Gulch; James 0.

Rude, Big Arm; -John Herman, Day-

ton; T. B. Hardie, Poison; A. L. Meek,

Grandview; H. FL Goble, St. Ignatius;

Ralph Tower, Sunny Slope; Max Garlic

Pablo; A. M. McDaniel. Charlo; Alvin

Merritt, Irvine Flats; A. K. Reuter and

H. R. Resner, Ronan; Estella Baumert,

Big Arm; Iola M. Douglas, Poison; Mn,

F. Walters. St. Ignatius; (hare E.

Rules and regulations governing tin-

Lake county fishermen for the coining

year, as drawn by the state fish and

game commission, were received' this

week by Deputy Game Warden Eime,

DeGolier and are as follows:

The closed season shall be suspended

on Flathead lake during the entire year

and fishing therein shall be allowed at

men approved was. J. W. Walker, anytime except within 5
00 feet of the

View; C. A. Norberg, Flathead; Wal- 
Woods Ray; Ray Chapman, Valley mouth of any stream flowing into the

lake, on which the closed season hits

not been suspended.

The closed season shall be suspended

on that portion of Flathead river from

Flathead lake to the confluence of the

Flathead and Missoula rivers, and on

the Clarks Fork river to the state

Ice fishing for all species of fish in

these waters will be allowed.

The Nine Pipe and Pablo reservoirs

Smith, Moiese and Elizabeth 
Heidei-and Swan Lite.. will be open le

man, Ronan 
fishing during regular open season.

with a dinner at the Model Cafe at six 

All streams and rivers in Lake coon-

with 
afternoon meeting was followed

o'clock at which time more than 100 

tat will be open to ice fishing for white-

men and women were in attendance. 

fish thru March 14 of each year.

In regard to bass fishing, Nine Pine

F. F. Haynes of Dillon, known as "the 
reservoir will be open for black 'bars

principal address of the evening. 

from July 1 to May 9, inclusive. The

regular bass season will be closed trom
orator of the Yellowstone". gave the

(continued on Page 4, , The regular open seaman for fishing
May 10 to July 1. inclusive.

In speaking before the group Mr

in Lake county is from May 21 to Mar

Boiled Down Items 
! 14 inclusive. All waters not mentioned

For Busy Readers lug for 
all species of fish during the

in above regulations are open to 
fish-

Church in St. Ignatius. for T. J. Moran. Leod of Aries; Jessie Markam of St. Ig-

well known farmer of that vicinity who minus; 0. E. Parish of Moi and

passed away Monday morning after an Glen Miller and L. Swanson. Ronan.

extended illness. The services were
To Increase Crew at Elmo

conducted by Rev Father Taeiman and A crew of men numbering 20 will
burial was made in the St. Ignatius start to work within a few days on the
Cemetery Elmo road, replacing the present crew
Mr. Moran had been a resident of which has completed its time for this

that vicinity for the past 13 years and

of Montana for 37 years. He was born 
month. It Ls expected that 20 addi-

tional men will be put to work in a
at Ashland. %%its_ and was 67 years old short time. All laborers working on
at the time of his death. the project are required to be certified
He leaves four children: John and relief clients.

Bernard Moran of St. Ignatius; Julian

—._ 
regular open season. North Crow creek

: and Kickinchorse reservoir. tan:Ever.

More to Fort Peck are closed to any eshins

Thaw who left this week to work at 

T. 3.' Morin 
• Fort peek: Roman Glenn, R. E. Liv- ' 

Fishing with salmon eggs is auso-

Funeral services were conducted yes- 

heels- prohibited.
ermore, E. E. Nelson and Henry Four-

nier. of Poison: Cecil Webber. Arthur ' 
--- --

terday afternoon from the Catholic Webber, L. H. Beavers and Melvin Mc- 
ART LEVISEE ANNOUNCES HIS

CANDIDACY. REPRESENTATIVE

Moran. in the U. S. Navy service on the-- 50-yard dash—F. Bearer. Ronan;
The list of Lake county candidates U. S. S. Ansel*. stationed at Mare Is-

first; C. Cornelius, Ronan. second; W.
for the approaching primaries has In- land. pal.; and Sister Julian, a sister

Is-

creased until it now numbers nearly I 
Time 6 and 

of Charity, living at the St. Benedict
Pedderson.'Polson, third.

5-10 seconds.
60. This number includes the Pet1-1

lions of precinct committeemen and 
100-yard dash—W. Fedderson. Poison, 

i school in Roundup.

• en 
I first; F. Bearer, Ronan, second. and C. Charles Johnson
Cornelius, Ronan, third. Time 12 se-

Those who have filed tfuring the '

week have been: Walter Jensen, Poi- I c°11"s'Broad jump—W. F'edderson, Poison,
son, for clerk and recorder on demo- I

first; F. Bearer, Ronan, second; R.
oldie ticket; Ethel T. Terry. to suc- Kenzberger, Ronan. third. Distance
ceed herself, county superintendent of 13 feet, 6 inches.
schools; A. B. Levisee, Poison, on dem-

ocratic ticket, for state representative; 
Basketball throw—R. Hogge, Charlo,

first; M. Lundball, Ronan, second; G.
J. B. Kiracofe, principal of the Round TurnquIst, Ronan, third. Distance 88
Butte schools, on the republican ticket,

for county superintendent.

H. A. 'Maker of St. Ignatius filed the

latter part of last week on republican

ticket for justice of peace in Ste Mis-

sion township.

Candidates for precinct committee-

men and women who have filed past

week on democratic ticket: Ronald E.

Rowan. Pablo; Karl Kasseroler, Radio;

J. L. Lindsay, Pablo; Fred R. Uhde,

Rollins; Thorn N. French, Ronan; Mel-

vin Snyder, Charlo; Andrew Wilhelm,

Proctor; E. M. Nyberg, Poison; Fred

Kopp, Camas; Pearl Nyberg. Poison; mobile Assn.. and their district gover-

Florence Haegg Johnson, Ronan: Geo. nor, Mark Farris, also of Helena.

D. Sherry, Ravalli. Mr. Fisher told of the work being

Republican committeemen and wo- canted on thruout the state by the A.

men who filed this week: J. 0. Rude, A. A. and especially of their safety

Big Arm; Estella Batmen. Big Arm; campaign. Mr. Farris talked on the

Jeanita A. Walter, St. Ignatius and H. work of the Kiwanis club and their

H. Goble of St. Ignatius. , coming state and national conventions.

feet, 7 inches.

Baseball throw—D. Turnquist, Ronan, 
ago and ever since coming to this val-

first; M. Matthews, Poison, second; M. 
ley had made his residence at the Big-

Popovich. Charlo, third. Distance 188 ger
staff home at both places. He was

feet, 10 inches. 
born November 20, 1894 at Solleftae, 

; ficiency.

Sweden and came to the United States J. B. KIRACOFE. PRINCIPAL AT After the ceremonies the ladies ol the

0. A. FISHER AND MARK FARRIS at the age of nine. He leaves no known .ROUND BUTTE, FILES FOR SUPT. chapter served a dainty refreshment

SPEAKERS AT KIWANIS CLUB relatives. 
J. B. Kiracote filed this week for the, menu to more than 100 member

s and

The Lake county Kiwanis club held Funeral services were conducted on office of superintendent of the Lake guests. Both the chapter room and re-

a well attended banquet and meeting Sunday afternoon f
rom the Lutheran county schools on the republican tick- 

freslunent tables were decorated for the

here Tuesday evening at the Salish church with Rev, E. S. Ede officiating. et. 
He holds a life teaching certificate occasion with a pleasing arrangement

House.. Members heard two interesting The selections. "Prelude" and 
"Going and has followed the teaching vocation of pink roses, ferns, jonquils and dutch

speakers. Otis A. Fisher of Helena, a Home" were played during the services for 19 years. He has taught school' in iris.

representative of the American Auto- by Miss Hildur Reksten and Miss Iola Lake county 
ever since it was created Guests included Mrs Maude Bolton

McCoy of Whitefish sang. "The Old in 1923 with the exception of two years /of Warm Springs. past g
rand matron.

Rugged Cross- and "Abide With Me", whe
n he was employed at Dixon, but and members of the St. Ignatius, 

sto-

nen. Deer Lodge and Spring Grove.

Minn, orders.

A dinner complimenting Mrs. Leub-

ben was given by the officers of the

chapter earlier in the evening, at the

Model cafe.

Coming as a shock to his many

friends was the death of Charles John-

son who passed away last Thursday

night at the Ray Biggerstaff home, fol-

lowing a few days illness with pneu-

monia.
Mr. Johnson had many acquaintances

both here and at St. Ignatius. He came

to the Flathead from Spokane 18 years

Rainbows Elect

Members of the Poison Rainbow or-

der for girls held an active session

'when they held an election of officers

at their meeting Tuesday evening and

later entertained with a special pro-

(ram in honor of their mothers. Those

etstance EXCEPT the receiving of such

A. B. Levisee of this place filed this

week as candidate for state repre.sera-

a t on the democratic ticket. Art

has made his home in this county 
'tat

the past eight years and has a 
wads

acquaintance all over Lake. He /1.1s

been active in public affairs; is distre
t

commander of the American Les:on

county roll chairman of Red Cross. s-4 -

retary of the Lake county spo ismiort

association, and county chairman tor

The Montanans. Inc.

Grand Matron of the
0.ES. Visits Poison

accompanied by Mrs. Howard Culligan.

Interment was made in the Lakeview

cemetery. Pallbearers were R. P. Stoll

of St. Ignatius and Tom Browne,

Charles Rathbun, Zem Grey, J. H. Cul-

ligan and Frank Fyman of Poison.

Last Wednesday evening marked one

of the outstanding affairs of the year

for members of Mystic chapter No. 5a.

elected: Doris Greiner, worthy adv.'s- when Mrs. Eli
zabeth Leubben of Dil-

or; Barbara Bixby, worthy associate In, grand worthy matron of the Order

advisor; Irene Stimson, sister of char- , of Eastern Star, mad
e her official Irlf I-

1 ty ; Donna Laut, sister of heme and ' tenon to the local chapter.

Wilma Pedderson. sister of faith. Plans During the evening's ceremonies. Mrs.

were made for a public installation of ; Beatrice Wheeler of 
Poison received the

officers and for a dance to be held May degree of initiation
 and Mrs. Muriel

26. After the busincs.s session the, Hammen, grand representative for New

girls gave a program of music and ; Mexico. and now a resident of Poison

readings, followed by refreshments.; was received into the local order 
by at-

More than .50 girls and their mothers filiation. Nine of the members were

attended the affair, presented with their certificates of Ort,

he has maintained his residence in the

county continuously and owns proper-

ty here. At present he is principal of

Round Butte school and before being

transferred held a like position at the

Moiese school.


